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The employees of O’Neal Steel, CHRG Metals, and O’Neal
Manufacturing Services are better positioned today to service
our customers and grow our businesses than ever before.
All of us at O’Neal have experienced a
period of tremendous change during the
past two years – perhaps some of the most
significant changes in the history of the
company. Most notably, we have greatly finetuned and focused our sales and operations
strategies. O’Neal Steel is dedicated to fast,
accurate, and competitive metals distribution
and simple processing, and has a new
specialty division, CHRG Metals. O’Neal
Manufacturing Services is focused exclusively
on high-volume and complex processed metal
parts and welded assemblies. The employees
of O’Neal Steel, CHRG Metals, and O’Neal
Manufacturing Services are better positioned today to service
our customers and grow our businesses than ever before.
While many of our team members are performing different
jobs than they did one or two years ago, there are new and
stimulating challenges, opportunities for personal growth,
and greater potential to make a significant difference for our
customers, shareholders, and fellow employees.
Although at times it might not feel like it, we are well
into our third year of recovery from the “Great Recession”
that began in 2008. Some of our customer segments, such as
large equipment manufacturers, are doing very well, while
others, such as the construction industry, are still feeling the
lingering effects of the economic crisis and excesses of the
past. Although the national unemployment rate is still quite
high, O’Neal Steel and O’Neal Manufacturing Services have
actually increased their combined employee headcount by
more than 20 percent since the end of 2009! This is solid
evidence that our operational strategies and commitment to
offer customers unique and superior value are paying off – and
should continue to do so.
On that note, I would add that managing our relationships
with customers has never been more important. And this issue
of O’Neal News features an overview of our new Customer
Relationship Management (CRM) program, which is key to
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Cover Story
O’Neal’s new Customer Relationship Management program gives
departments and districts easy access to the most current information.

more effective sharing of vital information
about customers across department and
territory lines. In the short time since
it was implemented, the program has
already helped our sales forces anticipate
customers’ needs, solve problems, and offer
proactive solutions to grow business.
You’ll also find a feature article on
the O’Neal Corporate Safety Department.
Ultimately, each of us is accountable for his
or her own safety and for helping to preserve
the safety of those around us. But it’s this
department that provides the leadership,
direction, and objective measurements to
guide us down the right path and improve our work processes.
And this issue also celebrates O’Neal employee family
members who have graduated from high school and college.
This is a very challenging time for a graduate to enter the
working world or to select the right field of study if moving on
to the next level of education. There will be setbacks, and most
certainly a change or two (or three) in direction along the way.
But that’s all a part of life! Each generation faces a new and
different world with a unique set of issues to deal with, but
somehow we all make it through. Congratulations and best of
luck to you all!
In closing, and on behalf of the O’Neal Steel and O’Neal
Manufacturing Services executive teams, I would like to thank
each and every employee, customer, and supplier for your
continued loyalty and commitment to our shared successes.
I hope the remainder of your summer is safe and enjoyable.
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GET TING EVERYONE ON THE SAME PAGE
A

The new CRM (Customer
Relationship Management)
program now in use at O’Neal
Steel, CHRG Metals, and O’Neal
Manufacturing Services (OMS) is
literally revolutionizing the way sales
representatives and others throughout
the three companies communicate
with each other about customers. It’s
a highly organized way of recording,
storing, and updating information
about customers’ orders, preferences,
and new developments in their
businesses. Anyone on the
system who needs that type of
information can now find it in a
matter of a few keystrokes and
clicks. And that’s a huge benefit
in terms of saving time and ensuring
consistency and accuracy in the way
customer relationships are managed.
O’NEAL NEWS
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s part of O’Neal’s commitment to continuously improve
customer service and the way it does business, the
decision was made last year to research and assess
Customer Relationship Management programs. The
CRM concept is based on using technology to synchronize
the business process so that everyone involved on a given
account has access to the same information, in real time. That
means that all customer correspondence, sales reporting,
contact information, and news concerning contract activity, as
well as marketing/prospecting efforts, are instantly available
as they are entered into the system. Obviously, that’s a big
improvement compared to a system where multiple people
each possess bits and pieces of information that might or
might not be passed along, or made easily accessible, to others
involved on the same account.
After reviewing various CRM programs – and weighing
input from affiliates TW Metals and O’Neal Flat Rolled
Metals (OFR), both of which were already utilizing CRM –
the decision was made this past February to implement the
program offered by Microsoft Dynamics. “The Microsoft
product had already proven to be easily adaptable to the
metals industry and O’Neal’s companywide computer system
(as demonstrated at TW Metals and OFR),” said Norm
Browning, Vice President of Sales for O’Neal Steel. “It was also
advantageous that it was highly compatible with O’Neal’s sales
methodology, so people can still do their jobs the way they’re
accustomed. They just have a different and greatly improved
tool to use for documenting and sharing information now.”
continued on page 6
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The single greatest benefit of CRM is a much more timely flow of information that
allows issues and opportunities to be acted upon more quickly than ever before.
O’Neal-Birmingham, said she’s now able to get accurate
up-to-the-minute reports about customers from Outside Sales,
and spends less time on the phone trying to get updates.
Jerid Sizemore, Outside Sales, O’Neal-Dallas, likes the
fact that he now has real-time information about customers at
his fingertips, and can therefore be much better informed and
prepared before making a sales call.
Michael Pierce, Outside Sales, O’Neal-Jackson, said,
“We are all very aware of how valuable our customers’ time
is. The more information we have before making a sales
call, the more productive we can be by using our time with
the customer to solve problems and find opportunities to
grow business. Ultimately, it allows us to bring more value
to our customers on every call, and do so in a shorter amount
of time.”
Tim McMahon, Strategic Account Manager, OMS, said
unearthing important customer information “…that once took
multiple phone calls to managers, customer service reps, and
major account managers, as well as running multiple reports,
is now one click away with our CRM system. We have access
to all pertinent phone calls, emails, sales data, appointment
notes, and active opportunities within a customer’s profile.
That makes our team more efficient, informed, and more of
an asset to our customers.”
Although a CRM program is not magic, it does appear
to be transformational in the way people are able to
communicate and share vital information. There are lots of
teamwork analogies that apply to its use and the powerful
synergy that it helps create across various departments and
operations. But the most basic way to sum up the effect of
Customer Relationship Management may be to simply say
that it puts everyone on the same page. And that is always a
very good thing.

Since February, Inside Sales, Outside Sales, Sales
Management, Credit Management, Regional Management, and
Executive Management have all received CRM training. As
you might expect, still in the early stages of adoption, it’s being
used most extensively by the sales departments at each of the
three companies. And it’s being well received not only because
of what it does but also because it’s really quite easy to use.
Norm said an additional benefit of this particular program is
that it gives O’Neal the flexibility to customize various aspects
of the interface so that when a sales rep, for example, pulls up
a screen to enter information such as a call report, the format
looks familiar and the commands are intuitive. That makes it
very user-friendly.
There are even more ways to make the program uniquely
applicable to O’Neal’s business. “It can actually help us do
some demographic profiling of customers and prospects,” said
Gerald Brockman, Vice President of Sales & Marketing for
OMS. “CRM can identify customers by SIC code and by which
industries they serve. That helps our sales people anticipate
customers’ needs so that they can be better prepared for a sales
call, and make proactive suggestions.”
Still, Norm and Gerald agree that the single greatest
benefit of CRM is a much more timely flow of information
that allows issues and opportunities to be acted upon more
quickly than ever before. “We can now answer questions,
solve problems, and more effectively manage accounts across
departments and across territories in a standardized way,” said
Gerald, “all because everyone has access to the same, most
up-to-date customer information at all times.”
Echoing that impression and testifying to some of their
personal experiences with CRM so far, several sales people
chimed in.
Chassity Layton, Inside Sales Account Manager,

Lane Gets More Financial
Responsibility At ONI
O’Neal Industries (ONI) has promoted
Suzanne Lane to the position of Vice
President and Corporate Controller. She had
previously served as Director of Financial
Reporting since joining the company in
2010. In addition to continuing to oversee the
company’s accounting, financial reporting,
and payroll activities, she now also assumes
primary responsibility for all cash and
treasury activities.

Prior to ONI, Suzanne was Director
of Hedge Fund Valuation and Analysis
for Harbert Management Corporation in
Birmingham. She is a CPA and has also worked
as an outside auditor with the Birmingham
office of the international accounting firm
Deloitte. She is a graduate of Samford
University with a degree in accounting, and is
a member of the American Institute of CPAs
and the Alabama Society of CPAs.

district news
O’NEAL-FT. WAYNE
Scott Jones, Outside Sales, O’Neal-Ft. Wayne, (aka The
Pretzel Man) brought his pretzel truck and made his famous
Ben’s Pretzels in the parking lot on May 31st as a way of

showing his appreciation to everyone for all the success in the
Michigan Territory. Huge, warm, salted pretzels with cheese
dipping sauce were enjoyed by all – especially Paul Geha, who
lost count of how many he ate. Thanks, Scott!

uprooted trees, devastating twisters, and baseball-size hail were the order of the day near Louisville on March 2nd.

All customer correspondence, sales reporting, contact information, and news concerning contract activity,
as well as marketing/prospecting efforts, are instantly available as they are entered into the system.
O’NEAL NEWS
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OMS-LOUISVILLE
On March 2nd, the towns of Marysville, Nabb, and Henryville,
Indiana were devastated by tornados. Many OMS-Louisville
employees reside in these areas, or have family and friends who
were impacted by the storms. The Louisville employees collected
O’NEAL NEWS

cash and contributed boxes of supplies for the tornado victims.
On March 16th, Receptionist Sarah Konkler delivered these
items to local relief centers, which coordinated distribution
through police, firefighters, and community leaders to the
families that lost everything.
7
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product showcase

Dispose Of Properly –
And Responsibly
A pilot program, which is being
implemented at the Corporate Office,
O’Neal-Birmingham, and O’Neal Industries, is focused on
recycling and making it easy for employees to participate.

I

n an effort to be an even more
generates revenue that supports
conscientious member of
many of the other services
the community – and out of
provided by UCP.
respect for the environment –
Employees at participating
O’Neal has launched a new
locations will find two types of
initiative aimed at reducing
large, rolling containers placed
landfill waste that’s generated
throughout the offices. Gray
from daily business activity. The
containers are for office paper –
pilot program, which is being
both confidential and nonimplemented at the Corporate
confidential. It all gets shredded.
Office, O’Neal-Birmingham, and
Blue containers are for plastic and
W OR K I N G T H E D U M P STER D I V E (l to r): Samantha
Washington, Susan Jenkins, Joe Dozier, Paul Bernhardt.
O’Neal Industries, is focused on
other recyclables, excluding glass,
recycling and making it easy for
Styrofoam, and food-contaminated
employees to participate.
wrappers and trays. Everyone
To gain perspective on what
is encouraged to recycle at
Items considered hazardous include:
the company contributes to the
home; but those who don’t have
•
Fluorescent
light
bulbs
(These
can
be
disposed
of
at
waste stream, a Dumpster Dive
access to a neighborhood program
home without penalty, or brought in for correct disposal
was recently conducted in order
are welcome to bring their
through
the
Maintenance
Department.
Individuals,
to assess the various types of
non-hazardous recyclable items
however, should not dispose of fluorescent bulbs
waste, and the amount, created
to the office, and deposit them
themselves on O’Neal property, as doing so subjects
during a typical week. While
in the appropriate container.
the company to thousands of dollars in fines.)
nearly all types of recyclables
A special onsite collection
•
Used
oil
/
household
paints
are being addressed, paper is the
day for hazardous items,
main byproduct of office work.
which employees could bring
• Acid batteries (alkaline)
So O’Neal is now utilizing the
from home, was held in July
• Computer monitors, TVs, and other electronic devices
services of Gone for Good, which
outside the Corporate Office
• Anything containing lead
is a certified-secure document
to ensure their safe and proper
destruction program developed
disposal. More such events will
by United Cerebral Palsy (UCP)
likely be held in the future.
of Greater Birmingham. Gone for Good is basically a paper
Questions concerning this or any other aspect of the recycling
collection, shredding, and recycling service. In addition
program should be directed to Paul Bernhardt, BPIP Process
to filling a need at environmentally conscious companies,
Manager, or Jim Davis, Operations Service Manager, in the
the program creates jobs for adults with disabilities and
Corporate Office.
O’NEAL NEWS
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Cold-Drawn Bar Draws
Attention Of Many
Manufacturers
And Fabricators

Farm machinery, conveyors, industrial trucks, and fitness equipment are just
a few of the heavy-duty applications where cold-drawn bar is frequently used.

W

hen it comes to straight,
high-strength components
such as shafts, pins, gears,
rollers, rotary cutters, and
fasteners, cold-drawn bar is the
material of choice of more and more
manufacturers and fabricators. And it’s
easy to see why. Cold drawing increases
the tensile and yield strength of the
steel, as well as the hardness. Greater
accuracy in terms of size can be achieved when working
with cold-drawn bar. Its straightness makes machining
much easier. It’s clean and easy to saw. And it can also be
formed, ground, polished, and heat-treated.
Cold-drawn bar is made from SBQ (Special Bar
Quality) hot-rolled steel bar, which is manufactured to
closer specifications than merchant quality bar. (Smallerdiameter bar is often drawn from coil bar stock rather than
from individual bars.) In the cold-drawing process, the hotrolled SBQ bar is cleaned, then coated with a lubricant to
prepare it for drawing. One end of the bar is then inserted
into a die. Gripper jaws grasp the end of the bar and draw
it through the die. This reduces the cross-sectional area of
the bar and gives it a smooth “drawn” finish. The finished
product, depending on the shape of the die, can have a
round, hexagonal, square, or flat cross section.
Thanks to its workability and performance
O’NEAL NEWS

characteristics, cold-drawn bar is
regularly used in a wide range of heavyduty applications, such as: farming
and mining machinery; construction
equipment; conveyors; industrial trucks,
tractors, trailers, and stackers; machining
equipment; woodworking machinery, and
fitness equipment.
In addition to its standard form,
O’Neal can supply cold-drawn bar as
turned and polished; turned, ground, and polished; or drawn,
ground, and polished. Standard shapes and sizes readily
available from O’Neal include
• Flats: 1/8" & 3/16" up to 6"; 1/4" - 1-1/2" up to 8";
1-3/4" - 3" up to 6"
• Hexagon: 5/16" - 1-1/2"
• Round: 1/8" - 3-1/8" in 1/8" increments and
3-1/4" - 6" in 1/8" and 1/4" increments
• Square: 3/16" - 1/2" in 1/16" increments;
5/8” - 1-1/2" in 1/8" increments;
1-3/4" - 4" in 1/4" increments.

Various O’Neal locations stock other grades and sizes that
are oriented to their particular markets, such as 1045, 1144,
1045 TG&P, 1117, 11L17, 1215, 1214, 12L14, 8620, 86L20,
4140, 4150, and Stressproof ®. Most items can be delivered
within two days. Please contact your local sales representative
or email cdbars@onealsteel.com for more information.
9
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district spotlight

Operating under the regional concept has
allowed the Waterloo District to increase
not only its reach but also its capacity,
while maintaining quick turnaround time.

Meet Our Waterloo

W

hen you hear mention of Waterloo, your first
thought is probably of the battlefield in Belgium
where Napoleon’s army met its defeat. If you think
specifically of Waterloo, Iowa, sprawling cornfields
in America’s heartland might come to mind. You might even
think of political caucuses and the birthplace of recent
Presidential candidate Michele Bachmann. But if you’re
a manufacturer or anyone
in need of a wide variety of
metals, Waterloo can also be
thought of as a steel town.
The city on the Cedar River
is where Weissman Steel took
root in 1953, and continued to
operate until being acquired by
O’Neal 42 years later.
As the story goes, a young
Russian immigrant, named
M anag e m e n t (l to r): Terry
Jacob Weissman, came to
America in 1914 to seek his
fortune. Although unable to speak English, he managed to get
a job at a New York laundry, where he put in many long, hard
hours so that, four years later, he was able to send for his wife
and son. At the suggestion of a friend, who ignited Jacob’s
entrepreneurial spirit, Jacob and his family later relocated to
Waterloo, where he first set about selling umbrellas door to
door. And by 1924, he realized his dream of starting his own

business when Weissman Industries, a scrap yard, opened in
Cedar Falls, the next town over from Waterloo.
The scrap yard business grew and prospered; and Jacob’s
son Sid came to work at the company in 1946. By 1953, Sid
was playing an instrumental role at Weissman Industries
when an economic recession prompted him to look for ways to
diversify the business. So he purchased half a truckload of steel
and changed the name of the
company to Weissman Steel and
Supply. You might say the rest is
history. The distribution side of
the business grew steadily; and
Sid’s son Wes later joined the
company and became President
in 1972.
By 1991, Weissman had
moved from its original location
to a modern 90,000-squareAlcott, Kris Frush, Blake Bannon.
foot facility on a 22-acre site
in Waterloo. The company had
built a strong business that supplied a customer base composed
of fabricators, machine shops, and original equipment
manufacturers producing agricultural, construction, mining,
forestry, truck/trailer, and service truck equipment.
As O’Neal looked to expand its Midwest operations in the
mid-1990s, Weissman emerged as an outstanding candidate
for acquisition. And in early 1995, Weissman Steel Supply

O ’ N E A L N E W S 10 s u m m e r 2 012

have also been implemented to support the ease and speed
officially became the Waterloo District of O’Neal Steel. Since
of pulling stock products for delivery. And, while processing
that time, O’Neal-Waterloo has functioned as a full-line
capabilities grew to be quite extensive through the years, the
metals service center stocking a full complement of products
Waterloo District, like all other O’Neal Steel operations, has
in numerous carbon grades, coated sheet, and aluminum and
recently transitioned to offering strictly first and second-stage
stainless steel. Current inventory includes plate, sheet, flat
processing as part of the company’s strategy to focus on quick
bar, round bar, structural, ROPS, pipe, round tubing, angle,
turnaround of customer orders. Processing services currently
channel, beam, expanded metal, and grating.
available in Waterloo include
“The on-hand stock in Waterloo
oxy-fuel and plasma burning,
is also supplemented by broader
sawing, and shearing.
and deeper inventory selections
located at O’Neal’s district
Although quite similar
operations in Shelbyville,
to that of the past, the district’s
Indiana and Peru, Illinois,” said
customer base has evolved
Blake Bannon, Regional Inside
slightly in recent years.
Sales Manager, Midwest.
Primary customer categories
The facility was expanded
now include manufacturers
some time ago to 110,000 square
of agricultural, mining,
feet of warehouse and office
construction, truck/trailer,
space. But the plant’s floor space
service truck, and hydraulic
has been recently reconfigured
cylinder equipment, as
Sa l e s / I nv e n t o r y / Sa l e s s u pp o r t (seated l to r):
to make room for a broader and
well as fabricators and
Terry Cahill, Jill Kane, Brian Rothstein.(standing l to r): Mike
deeper selection of inventory.
machine shops.
Butler, Jenessa Troyer, Alicia Miller, Angel Chamberlin,
Greg
Geisler.
More efficient storage systems
continued on page 12

As O’Neal looked to expand its Midwest operations in the mid-1990s,
Weissman Steel Supply emerged as an outstanding candidate for acquisition.
O ’ N E A L N E W S 11 s u m m e r 2 012

hr connection

Current inventory includes plate, sheet, flat bar, round bar, structural, ROPS,
pipe, round tubing, angle, channel, beam, expanded metal, and grating.
The geographic area served has always covered all of Iowa
and parts of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Nebraska, and Illinois,
but today’s service area has been more deeply expanded into
Minnesota and Wisconsin and now includes South Dakota, too.
Blake explained that operating under the regional concept has
allowed the Waterloo District to increase not only its reach but
also its capacity, while maintaining quick turnaround time.
“By utilizing equipment, expertise, and inventory located at
O’Neal’s other Midwest locations – combined with a wellcoordinated shuttle system that allows for next-day transfer

3rd shif t ( l to r): Tracy Griffin, Troy Torrey, Dennis Kahler, Dan Kimball,

of inventory and processed material between locations – the
district can effectively and efficiently work as if it were bigger
than it really is,” he said.
The Waterloo District is a great model of a highly efficient
operation that’s true to its roots, but quick to adapt to change
when necessary. Above all, it’s consistent in its commitment
to providing fast, accurate, and dependable customer
service, which might be due, in part, to the fact that 20 of the
employees who were there on the day O’Neal-Waterloo opened
in 1995 are still there today.

Drivers (l to r): Rick Derifield, Ricky Parrish, Mark Luna, Mark Ganske.

Ken Philbeck.

Five Ways To Melt Away
Stress This Summer

S

tress is a normal part of life, but
sometimes it can be excessive and
lead to both mental and physical
problems. If you’re feeling a little
too much pressure these days – whether
it’s self-imposed or coming from an external
source – summer is an excellent time to enjoy
some extra rest and relaxation. Following are five ways
to take advantage summer’s longer days,
warmer weather, and the more laid-back
state of mind that comes with it. These tips
just might help you reduce your stress and
make you feel better and more productive.

1. Enjoy the added daylight.

The longer days of summer allow you to stretch your leisure
time into the after-dinner hours. Turn off the television in the
early evening and go for a walk or bike ride, plant a garden,
or enjoy dinner outside.
2. Try a “staycation.”

Ever return from an activity-packed trip feeling like you
needed time to recover from your vacation? Skip the
planning, the expense, and the stress and head straight
for relaxation by taking it easy close to home. Take a few
days off to explore your hometown. Visit parks, restaurants,
Saw / S ta c k e r Op e r at o r s (l to r): Scott Begley, Jay Osmundson,

b u r n / c r an e Op e r at o r s (l to r): Scott HIlmer, Randy Larson,

Tom Smith, John Ambrose, Wayne Hugill, R yan Cooper.

Vern Little, Don Lies, Dave Gerken, Clint Stainbrook.

M at e r ia l hand l e r s (l to r): Jeff Davis, Rick Price, Brad Morgan,

Shipping / main t e nan c e (l to r): Doug Abkes, Rick Maxwell

Dave Thompson.

(Supervisor), Dave Herink, Tom Marquez.
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tourist attractions, and neighborhoods that you
might not have had time to enjoy during your
normal day-to-day. And do it all at your own
pace, without wearing yourself out.
3. Focus on the positive.

Stay positive and avoid lingering on things
that you should have, would have, or could have
done. It’s no coincidence that positive people tend to
experience stress less often. So just be cool.
4. Organize Your Space.

Clutter and disorganization can lead to
stress and a feeling of hopelessness.
Brighten up a space by opening windows
and shades. Organize piles of paper on
your desk into a file system. Throw out old newspapers or junk
mail that collects and is no longer needed. Things will not only
be neater, but you’ll feel a sense of accomplishment, too.
5. Get added rest and try morning exercise.

The longer day might tempt you to stay up later at night.
Instead, stick to your bedtime schedule and use the longer
day to get up an hour earlier – creating time for some morning
exercise. As little as 10 to 30 minutes of vigorous exercise
in the morning can help get your day off to a better start by
helping you feel more calm and focused and better able to deal
with whatever comes your way.

Update On LIVESMART Reimbursement & Spouse Involvement
O’Neal Steel employees who are LIVESMART participants are
eligible for reimbursement of 50 percent of the cost of approved
fitness and recreation activities, up to $400 per year. The
deadline for submitting an application for reimbursement is
January 15, 2013 for costs incurred from July to December of
2012. Please visit livesmartoni.com for additional information
on approved activities, and to download the application form
and fitness log. Please note that a completed fitness log must be
submitted with the application.
Spouses are also now eligible to participate in LIVESMART,

and can earn financial rewards up to $300 a year. To start the
process, spouses can ask their healthcare provider to complete
the Medical Qualification Form that was recently mailed to
employees’ homes, and return it to LIVESMART. Or spouses
can participate in onsite health screenings at specific O’Neal
locations, which are listed on the LIVESMART website along with
dates and registration information.
For more information on these or other LIVESMART programs,
visit livesmartoni.com or contact your LIVESMART team by
emailing livesmart@onealsteel.com or by calling 888-501-1252.
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O’Neal’s MSCI
Scholarship Winners
Once again, the Metals Service Center Institute (MSCI)
has generously awarded college scholarships to deserving
students, who are children or grandchildren of member
company employees across the nation. Congratulations to
the following recipients from the O’Neal Industries family.
Mid-America Chapter

Mid-South Chapter

Lauren Bannon, daughter of Blake Bannon,
Regional Inside Sales Manager, Midwest, and a
graduate of Cedar Falls High School, received
the MSCI Scholarship from the Mid-America
Chapter. Lauren graduated with honors, finished
in first place in the Iowa DECA (Distributive
Education Clubs of America) competition and
qualified for the Nationals, and was a member of
Daughters of the American Revolution and won
their Good Citizen Award. She played basketball
and volleyball in high school, coached her sister’s
club volleyball team, worked as a waitress,
and as a good Iowa girl also served as a crew
leader charged with detasseling corn for the last
three summers. Lauren now plans to attend the
University of Iowa, where she has been accepted
into the Honors Program, and intends to declare
a double major in business and political science.
After college, she hopes to go to law school.

Jessica Wood, daughter of James Wood,
Maintenance Machinist, OMS-Birmingham, and
a graduate of Cold Springs High School, received
an MSCI Scholarship from the Mid-South Chapter.
She graduated with a grade point average of 4.3
and served as Vice President of the National
Honor Society, majorette captain, and class
musician. Jessica has been a dedicated community
volunteer in service to numerous worthy causes
and organizations, including the American Cancer
Society’s Relay for Life and the Joe Lee Griffin
Hope Lodge, where she has cooked for and visited
with many cancer patients. She has also helped
plan and organize Veterans Day events, has been
actively involved with the Operation Christmas
Child project, has volunteered at Vacation Bible
School, and has been called upon to sing the
national anthem at a number of community events.
Jessica will be attending the University of North
Alabama in the fall, where she plans to earn a
business degree with a major in marketing and a
minor in Spanish.

Pittsburgh Chapter

Lauren Bannon

Madelyn simons

Jessica Wood

Madelyn D. Simons, daughter of John Simons,
Director of Sales, Midwest, and an honors graduate
of Upper St. Clair High School, received the MSCI
Jasmine Maria Coleman, daughter of Thelma
Scholarship from the Pittsburgh Chapter. She
Coleman, Accountant II, Corporate, received an
was a member of the National Honor Society and
MSCI Scholarship from the Mid-South Chapter.
captain of the field hockey team. During her senior
She graduated with honors from Fairfield High
year, Maddie served as president of Kids Helping
School in 2010, and is currently a junior at the
Jasmine Coleman
Kids, a service organization dedicated to assisting
University of Alabama at Birmingham, where she
children in need of food, clothing, and medical and dental care.
has been accepted into the School of Nursing program beginning
She was also president of the Link Club, which promotes the
this fall. Jasmine is a member of Alpha Lambda Delta Honor
development of social relationships and mutual respect, and was
Society and maintains a 3.81 grade point average. She has
awarded the St. Joan of Arc Medal for community service. She
been on the Dean’s List and/or President’s list every semester
plans to attend Newhouse School of Communications at Syracuse
of her college career. Consistently active in numerous school
University, where she will major in public relations/journalism.
and community organizations, Jasmine is a member of the
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Student Nurses Association and is a Pre-Nursing
Representative. She is also a member of the
Society of Blazers Encouraging Responsibility
(S.O.B.E.R.) and the Black Student Awareness
Committee. She has served as a leader of the
“Into the Streets” community service program,
and volunteers in the Neonatal Intensive Care
Unit at Children’s Hospital, as well as at the
Salvation Army Soup Kitchen and Pathways
Christian Service Ministry. During her freshman
and sophomore years at UAB, Jasmine worked
at the McWane Science Center in Birmingham,
and is currently serving as a Summer Youth
Counselor at the YMCA.

will fagan

katie cornwell

And two renewed winners! Will Fagan, son
of Shirley Fagan, Strategic Communications
Manager, O’Neal Industries, and Katie Cornwell,
daughter of Donna Cornwell, Corporate Human
Resources Manager, both of whom were high
school senior winners last year, reapplied and
had their MSCI Scholarships from the MidSouth Chapter renewed. Will is heading into
his sophomore year at Birmingham-Southern
College. Katie will be a sophomore at Auburn
University in the fall. To qualify for the renewed
scholarships, they had to write three essays and
maintain a 3.0 grade point average in their first
year of college.

Baylor Scholarship Winner
Graduates With Memories
For A Lifetime
Two years ago, when Megan
Huntsinger, daughter of Jim
Huntsinger, Director of Internal
Audit, O’Neal Industries, was
awarded the Emmet O’Neal
Scholarship to The Baylor School,
she couldn’t have foreseen the
unforgettable learning – and life –
experience that awaited her
in Chattanooga.
Having attended Vestavia
Hills High School for grades 9
and 10, she entered Baylor as a
junior and hit the ground running. She was a member of
the National Honor Society and the Latin Honor Society;
she was a National Merit Scholar and a U.S. Presidential
Scholar; she was on the varsity cross-country team and
varsity crew; and she was a Round Table member as well
as a Writing Center tutor.
Clearly, in terms of academics and extracurricular
activities, Megan excelled. And she values the traditional
learning experience highly. But some of the deepest
impressions were made on her in ways she never expected.
Following is a brief excerpt from a piece she wrote as part

of a recruitment campaign for
the school.
“The two years I’ve spent
at Baylor have honestly been
the best experiences of my life.
The people I’ve met and the
memories I’ve made here have
so thoroughly defined me that
I don’t know who I would be
without them. Because the most
significant part of the boarding
experience, the part that’s nearly
impossible to explain, is just
how fully it impacts your life. More than learning how to do
your laundry or your grocery shopping, boarding is about
learning how to live. Suddenly, you have both the power and
responsibility to decide who you want to be and how you want
to live your life.”
Congratulations to Megan, who has proven to be
an exemplary student and individual. Now, having been
awarded a Cornelius Vanderbilt Scholarship, she will
continue her education at Vanderbilt University, where
she plans to study engineering…and no doubt make many
more memories.
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department highlight

The Corporate Safety Department is charged with everything from helping prevent back injuries to dealing with government regulations and inspections.

A Positive Spin On Safety
Y

Instead of generating countless
rules and regulations about things
you should not do, today’s Safety
Department is focused on the
things you should do to be safe.

ou might say there’s
effective at helping employees
a whole new attitude
stay focused on the correct
toward safety at O’Neal.
way to function in a potentially
Safety has always been
hazardous environment, and
top priority in the O’Neal
carry out specific tasks in a safe
workplace, and it still is. But as
and uniform way.
the Corporate Safety Department
One example of the newer
has evolved in the past several
safety programs that have
years under the leadership of
been implemented across all
Corporate Safety Manager Eric
districts is called “Managing
Worley, a fresh point of view
Vital Performance” or “MVP.”
has emerged on how to best
Rather than relying on endcommunicate the most effective
of-month reports that serve as
ways of keeping employees
lagging performance indicators,
safe – and how to ensure that
MVP measures how safe an
those guidelines are closely and
operation is right now, based
consistently followed.
on current observations of
Setting the tone, as well
conditions and behaviors that
CORPORATE SAFETY (l to r): Adam W illiams, Corporate Safety
as the policy, for following
are vital to the safe completion
Specialist, and Eric Worley, Corporate Safety Manager.
best practices and preventing
of certain tasks. It shifts the
accidents is the primary
focus away from what is being
responsibility of O’Neal’s Corporate Safety Department. With
done wrong to what is being done right. And it teaches managers
that in mind, a very positive approach toward safety has been
and supervisors to identify and correct problems as they
adopted that not only helps employees perform their jobs in
occur – before they contribute to an accident – by providing
a compliant and efficient way, but also motivates them to
immediate, specific, and constructive feedback to the
do so.
individuals involved in the task.
“We used to have a huge safety manual that
Another program that actually incentivizes
consisted of countless rules and regulations about
employees to constantly think about safety as they
things you should not do,” said Eric. “The
go about their jobs is called “My CI,” which
assumption was that, if you avoided all these
stands for “My Continuous Improvement.”
things, you would be safe.” Today’s Safety
It’s an individualized rewards program that
Department has essentially turned that
encourages employees to work smarter
theory on its head, and now provides
and safer. “The best ideas come from the
guidelines for what employees should do
floor,” said Eric. “The people doing a
to be safe. Recognizing and avoiding
specific task know where the problems
dangerous situations is just as
are, and they have lots of ideas
important as ever before, but this
for workable solutions.” My CI
new approach is proving more
empowers every warehouse

employee at participating districts by giving them
a continuous opportunity to solve problems in the
workplace in order to make his or her job safer, easier,
more efficient, or greener. Once an idea is successfully
implemented – following approval by the supervisor – the
employee is entered into a drawing for a Walmart gift card. So
the ideas keep coming and operations keep getting safer.
“We’re actively working to make safety even more engrained
in our company culture,” said Eric. “Programs like MVP and
My CI, combined with daily observations, safety committees,
regularly scheduled safety meetings at each district, and even
a new employee newsletter called Safety Sense are having a
big impact.” The best evidence of that is a percent safe of
approximately 96.59 percent across all locations of O’Neal Steel
and O’Neal Manufacturing Services (OMS), as well as the lowest
OSHA recordable rate (this past April) in the history of the two
companies. Several districts are currently building upon amazing
streaks with no lost-time injuries. O’Neal-Little Rock is leading
the way with more than 3,000 continuous days of safe operation.
Eric said one of the most challenging aspects of the Safety
Department’s continuing evolution has had to do with the
growth of O’Neal Manufacturing Services. The complex and
often repetitive nature of the work done by OMS, as well as
the technical differences in the equipment employed at those
locations, require a different set of parameters for safe operation
and injury prevention. That calls for more specialized training
and an in-depth understanding of the potential risks associated
with the operation of certain machinery and the performance of
specific tasks.
Due to the increasing volume and pace of the work at various
locations, Eric said that, earlier this year,
a number of managers at the districts were
requesting help with the development of new
safety procedures and training. As a result,
Adam Williams was hired in February for
the position of Corporate Safety Specialist.
Like Eric, Adam has a Bachelor of Science
degree in occupational health and safety.

The complex and often repetitive nature of the
work done by OMS, as well as the technical
differences in the equipment employed at those
locations, require a different set of parameters
for safe operation and injury prevention.
Since joining the Safety Department, he has spent most of his time
traveling, consulting directly with plant and production managers
at O’Neal Steel and OMS, and assisting Eric in conducting
unannounced internal safety audits at district operations. (All
facilities are internally audited by the Safety Department at least
once a year.)
There’s a lot to do – and a lot of responsibility – in this small
but vitally important department that is charged with everything
from helping prevent back injuries to dealing with government
regulations and inspections. So last but not least on the list of
recent initiatives is a whole new safety management system
that was just launched on June 1st. It’s a
web-based system that houses all reporting,
auditing, MVP program statistics, job safety
analyses, and insurance claims – bringing
greater order and accessibility to information
than ever before. Just one more way this
department is moving forward and putting a
positive spin on safety.

96.59 percent safe across all locations of O’Neal Steel and O’Neal Manufa cturing Services is strong evidence that the positive approach is working.
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o’neal affiliates

Round of applause
He was recently named First Team AllConference Defense and Third Team AllAmerican Defense after a great season,
playing in all 17 games and scooping up 22
groundballs. Way to go, Jeff!

On May 19th, David Ezzell, Materials Manager,
and Dwayne Blevins, Inventory Control, OMSLouisville, participated in the American Diabetes
Association’s 2012 Tour de Cure bicycle tour.
They joined fellow riders from across the country
in a fun and healthy event designed to raise
money to fight diabetes and help those with the
disease. Their 60-mile ride took them across
the state of Kentucky in support of a cure for
diabetes. A combined total of $700 was raised by
David and Dwayne for the ADA.

Karlee Fackler, daughter of Tony Fackler,
Maintenance, O’Neal-Ft. Wayne, received the
President’s Outstanding Academic Excellence
K ai t ly n G o hn h i g h
Award at Heritage Elementary. She will be
s c h o o l S u p e r S c h o l a r.
attending Heritage Junior/Senior High this fall.
Karlee pitches for a New Haven softball team and also enjoys
basketball, volleyball, swimming, boating, and skiing.
Kaitlyn Gohn, daughter of Kim Gohn, Product Coordinator,
Purchasing, and a rising junior at Mortimer Jordan High School,
This past March, Alexis Smith, 12-year-old daughter of
received the following awards this past school year: 2011/2012
Steve Smith, Receiving, OMS-Louisville, was selected to
Super Scholar; 2012 Youth Leadership Forum graduate; selected
participate in “Hunting for a Cure,” a fundraising event built
for 2012 Fox6 Kids & Jobs Internship Draft; YMCA executive
around a youth turkey hunt that benefits St. Jude Children’s
level summer internship; National Honor Society inductee;
Research Hospital in Memphis. Children were selected based
2012/2013 Mortimer Jordan High School Ambassador; and
on letters they submitted explaining why they wanted to be a
2012/2013 Mortimer Jordan High School Color Guard.
part of the hunt. To quote a portion of Alexis’s letter, “St. Jude
is one of my favorite charities. I love this organization because
Nicole Coppage, daughter of Eddie Coppage, Inside Sales,
it helps kids with cancer. As a young hunter, I am excited to
O’Neal-Jacksonville, finished seventh grade at Lakeside Junior
go on a hunt for St. Jude.” After hearing about her efforts,
High School on the A/B Honor Roll and with an award for
organizers at OMS-Louisville held a benefit luncheon to help
Academic Excellence for having the highest average in her
Alexis meet her fundraising goal. With the help of
Honors English class. Nicole participates in the gifted program,
Todd Carter, Clayton Dawson, Mike Parks, and Cathy Davenport,
which includes advanced classes in science and history as
the luncheon raised more than $550 for St. Jude Hospital.
well as ninth-grade algebra for which she will receive high
When Alexis arrived in Tennessee for the hunt, she learned
school credit. She is a member of the Book Club and Future
that every farm in the county, totaling more than 35,000 acres,
Business Leaders of America, and has been invited to join
donated land to the children for their turkey hunt. All 58
the National Junior Honor Society. This summer, Nicole will
children who participated were provided with volunteer guides
participate in a weeklong mission trip to Georgia with her
to help them have the best hunting experience possible. The
church and youth group.
event produced more than $70,000 for St. Jude that weekend
and Alexis won the award for the most money raised ($3,810)
Jeff Harter, son of Jim Harter, Production Scheduler, O’Neal-Ft.
by an individual.
Wayne, is a junior at Indiana Tech, where he plays lacrosse.

David Ezzell and Dwayne

Jeff Harter wins All-

K a r l e e fa c k l e r w i n s

Steve Smith (left) with daughter

Blevins rode to raise money for

Conference and All-American

President’s award for

Alexis (center) at fundraising event

diabetes research.

honors in lacrosse.

academic excellence.

for St. Jude Hospital.
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United Performance Metals continues to expand its operations
on the west coast and recently announced the promotion of
Chris Weber to Western Regional Branch Manager. Chris has
been with United for nearly two years and has played an
important role in growing the company’s west coast presence
during that time. He was instrumental in the company’s
recent expansion into a 65,000-square-foot facility that is now
complete with inventory, processing, and sales capabilities.
The company also recently added inside sales to its west coast
operations by welcoming Natalie Meza to the staff.
On the public service front, United was recently given

the opportunity to participate in a very special project. Kim
Nuxhall, son of former Major League Baseball player Joe
Nuxhall, is fulfilling a dream he has had for almost 10 years.
He is creating a top-notch sports facility, in Joe’s honor, that
will have two fields specially equipped for the disabled.
The facility has been built from donated time and materials,
including contributions from United Performance Metals.
The fields, which are located just a few short miles from
United’s headquarters in Hamilton, Ohio, were officially
dedicated on June 10th. To see photos of the event, please
visit United Performance Metals’ Facebook page.

TW Metals is proud to have multiple long-term contracts with
Ho-Chunk, under the leadership of Harvard Law graduate
the U.S. Department of Defense (DOD). Those agreements
Lance Morgan, currently operates 26 subsidiaries across a
typically call for some level of involvement by small
broad spectrum of business categories ranging from retail
businesses as subcontractors, which account for about 23
to construction. One of the most recent additions to that
percent of all Defense spending. So, in December of 2010,
stable of companies is Flatwater Metals, a start-up operation
the company began the process of seeking an opportunity
focused on metals distribution in conjunction with TW’s
to mentor a small business with the potential to grow into
Government Business Unit.
a DOD supplier, both on its own and in partnership with
In the first phase of this initiative, Flatwater is serving
TW Metals. In doing so, TW could become even more
as a subcontractor by stocking, pulling, cutting, and packing
competitive by reducing its costs, capitalize on set-aside
stainless steel bar. The next phases will include creating a
small business spending, and help create U.S.-based jobs
certifiable quality assurance system, increasing the number
and economic growth.
of items available for sale,
As a way of making
bidding set-aside smallthe greatest impact where it
business jobs directly to the
was needed most, a group
government, and working
of senior managers, led by
with “Prime” vendors to
Vice President of Sales and
help them meet their small
Marketing Bob Mraz, sought
business goals.
an enterprising, midWhen all the
western Native American
certification and paperwork
tribe with a strong and
are complete, Flatwater will
proven sense for business.
be in an excellent position
Their search led them to
to compete with other small
Nebraska’s Winnebego
businesses working with
Tribe, which created
DOD. And that can mean
and owns an economic
more opportunities for TW
development corporation
Metals and all other O’Neal
Two flatwater metals employees (right) receive training in
warehouse operations at TW Metals.
called Ho-Chunk, Inc.
companies down the road.
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On Friday, April 27th, Aerodyne Alloys participated in
National Take Our Daughters and Sons to Work Day.
Employees with children in kindergarten to 12th grade were
invited to participate, resulting in 25 kids in attendance – the
most ever in the 14 years the company has taken part in the
event. It was a fun, educational day that included a tour of
Aerodyne, discussion of the business and the industries it
serves, introductions of all employees, and a brief description
of their jobs. A question and answer session that followed
revealed the young visitors’ impressive grasp and retention
of what they had seen and heard. They were able to get a feel
for what each department does and how every job at Aerodyne

On May 22nd, John Purcell, Vice President
of Leeco Steel’s Energy Division, was one
of 14 industry leaders attending a meeting
at the White House on wind energy.
The meeting was led by Heather Zichal,
President Obama’s Deputy Director and
Chief Advisor on Energy and Climate
Change. U.S. Secretary of the Interior
Ken Salazar and Secretary of Energy
Steven Chu also attended, along with the
President’s top legislative affairs team.
John was invited by Denise Bode, CEO

is important. Piggy banks were later decorated as part of a
session about the importance of saving money and opening
a bank account. And then the group split up into teams to
create Aerodyne Alloys promotional items. They were very
creative and did a great job presenting their work. Finally, in
keeping with the company’s association with the aerospace
industry, the kids built two rockets and launched them high
into the sky from Aerodyne’s parking lot. The Take Our
Daughters and Sons to Work program was created to provide
an opportunity for girls and boys to share and communicate
their expectations for the future. Aerodyne Alloys is proud to
be an ongoing supporter of this effort.

John purcell spoke at a White
House meeting on wind energy.

After months of preparation, two existing facilities, owned by
O’Neal Industries, in Birmingham, Alabama and Lynchburg,
Virginia have officially opened for business under the banner
of O’Neal Flat Rolled Metals (OFR). These newest additions
to OFR’s national footprint extend the company’s reach to
the southern United States and the east coast.
The new locations will focus on providing flat rolled
products to customers with precision and efficiency. Both are
pursuing Lean initiatives designed to increase operational
efficiency and output. As a result, the Birmingham facility,
which opened April 1st, has already cut set-up time in

of the American Wind Energy Association
(AWEA), to speak on the importance of a
Production Tax Credit (PTC) to Leeco and
the company’s wind-tower-manufacturing
customer base. The meeting surrounding the
passage of the PTC was part of the Obama
Administration’s five key initiatives that the
President is encouraging Congress to enact
prior to the fall elections. The high honor of
attending the meeting came on the heels of
John also being elected to serve a three-year
term on AWEA’s Board of Directors.

half for coil processing. That, in turn, creates additional
capacity that David Lyster, General Sales Manager at OFRBirmingham, believes will make a powerful difference in
attracting new customers and exceeding their expectations.
In addition to opening two new facilities, OFR has
also been focused on expanding its expertise in carbon
steel as well as stainless and aluminum flat rolled
products. “This effort has helped produce increased sales
of both ferrous and non-ferrous products, and is making us
an even stronger company,” said Jeff Katz, Vice President
for Non-Ferrous.
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It’s been a busy several months for Supply Dynamics. An
Aggregation Gap Assessment was completed for the world’s
largest manufacturer of commercial airliners. That involved
benchmarking the company’s internal aggregation systems and
processes. The Supply Dynamics report was very well received
and is expected to lead to more work aimed at improving the
customer’s aggregation programs.
As part of another project, the initial phase of a large
Part Attribute Characterization program for one of the major
business jet manufacturers was completed. That involved
pulling bill-of-material information from blueprints for more
than 30,000 metal parts. Supply Dynamics will now be working
with the customer to use that data to set up controls that will
ensure that they and their sub-tier suppliers can eliminate the
major problem of failing to order materials on time.
A new program was initiated with a major manufacturer of
equipment used by power companies to distribute electricity
and monitor their networks. The goal is to assist the customer
in understanding its raw material requirements, identify
opportunities to standardize the raw materials being used,
and determine if there is an opportunity to aggregate common
raw materials across its supply base. This program is

somewhat unique in that it will provide the customer with
unparalleled understanding of not only what goes into the
finished parts, but the manufacturing processes required to
produce those parts – allowing the company to make more
effective sourcing decisions.
An agreement with a major aerospace group was also
recently signed to initially license five seats to OASIS. Supply
Dynamics will also be working with the group to load parts
from four different business units into OASIS, which will
help identify materials that are common across all of those
companies, and fully leverage the information to continually
improve operations.
Finally, the company transferred its business practices
to social time by “aggregating” employees’ families at the
annual Supply Dynamics Spring Family Picnic. President
Trevor Stansbury demonstrated skills at Just-in-Time delivery of
burgers and hot dogs. Mandy Atwood, wife of Supply Dynamics’
Bryan Atwood prepared a cheesecake that people are still
talking about. Bill Malinowski’s broccoli salad was a healthy
hit. And the Supply Dynamics IT Representative creamed the
Business Representative in the Corn Hole Tournament. It was
great family fun with good food and good company.

from the mailbox
Recently my company had a need for 12-gauge Galvanneal
36" x 96" sheet. I sent out three RFQs and once again O’Neal
rose to the top. Ryerson called me two days later to ask if
I still needed…no quote. ALRO got back promptly, higher
priced and two-week lead time.
Date:

March 16, 2012

From:

Mike Castor,
Corporate Commodity Manager,
Supreme Corporation

To:

Paul Geha (Regional Product Manager,

O’Neal-Ft. Wayne)
Cc:

David Lowe (National Account Manager,
O’Neal-Ft. Wayne)

Subject: Recent RFQ

O’Neal was back to me with a verbal quote more promptly,
better price, and even more importantly a much better lead
time. Rhonda Schlegel (Inside Sales Manager, O’Neal-Ft.
Wayne) knew the urgency and did not wait to get everything
typed up to get me the numbers, which I greatly appreciated.
This is just another reason O’Neal Steel is Supreme’s first
choice. I feel very strongly that we have the A-Team working
for us. Don’t ever let that change.
Thanks,
Mike
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Jamie Bryan, spouse of Tim Bryan, Inside Sales Manager, OMSLouisville, graduated from Bellarmine College, receiving her master’s
degree in education. She plans to become a full-time teacher in the
elementary school system of Jefferson County, Kentucky.

Aspen Marie Amaismeier, daughter of William Amaismeier, Inside
Sales, O’Neal-Tampa, graduated from East Bay High School. She
received a four-year volleyball scholarship to Montreat College
in North Carolina. She plans to major in English and then go to
law school.

Collin Cahill, son of Terry Cahill, Outside Sales, O’Neal-Waterloo,
graduated from Denver High School. He was in the top 10 of his
class, was in the Senior Leadership Group, and was Drum Major.
Collin plans to attend the University of Northern Iowa to study
electronic communications.

Jordan Thomas Baker, son of Thomas McIntyre, Jr., Corporate Clerk,
Corporate, graduated from Talladega College with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in music. He plans to join the United States Air Force.

Jordyn Cahill, daughter of Terry Cahill, Outside Sales, O’NealWaterloo, graduated with honors from Hawkeye Community College,
earning an Associate of Arts degree. She is currently teaching school
in Chuncheon, Gangwon Province, South Korea, but plans to return
to the United States to complete her studies at either Iowa State
University or the University of Northern Iowa.

Lauren Bannon, daughter of Blake Bannon, Regional Inside Sales
Manager, Midwest, graduated from Cedar Falls High School. She
graduated with honors, finished in first place in the Iowa DECA
(Distributive Education Clubs of America) competition and qualified
for the Nationals, was a member of Daughters of the American
Revolution and won their Good Citizen Award, and was awarded a
Metals Service Center Institute Scholarship. Lauren now looks forward
to attending the University of Iowa, where she has been accepted into
the Honors Program. She plans to be a double major in business and
political science, and wants to go to law school after college.
Will Brockman, son of Gerald Brockman, Vice President of Sales and
Marketing, OMS, graduated from Auburn University with a Bachelor
of Science degree in business administration finance and a minor in
economics. He was a member of the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity. Will
plans to pursue a career related to his field of study in the Southeast.

Evan Jones

Cierra Kirkland

Melanie Clark, daughter of Shari Clark, Inside Sales Manager,
O’Neal-Shelbyville, graduated from Butler University, Cum Laude.
She will begin medical school at Indiana University School of
Medicine in August of this year.
Andrew Dramer, son of Jim Dramer, Major Accounts Manager, OMSGreensboro, graduated with honors from Bishop McGuiness High
School. He plans to attend the University of Alabama to pursue an
engineering degree.
Blake Duce, son of Keith Duce, Inside Sales Manager, O’Neal-Tampa,
graduated from Wiregrass Ranch High School. He plans to attend
Tallassee Community College and then Florida State University to
major in business.

Collin Kline
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Kale Lambert

Brock Leblanc

Keith Durst, son of Daniel Durst, District Inventory Control Specialist,
O’Neal-Shelbyville, graduated from Ivy Tech Community College
with an Associate of Applied Science degree, as well as a technical
certificate and a certificate in computer information technology. He
plans to pursue a career in information technology.
Sidney Fail, daughter of Len Fail, Inside Sales, O’Neal-Greensboro,
graduated with honors from Hibriten High School. Sidney was President
of the Beta Northwest District and the Hibriten High School Beta Club.
She received the Mark Manship Legacy Scholarship and the Hibriten
High School Beta Club Scholarship, and was a Caldwell County Scholar
and a North Carolina Scholar. Sidney now plans to attend the University
of South Carolina to pursue a pre-pharmacy degree.
Sharyce T. Greene, spouse of Nyasanu Greene, CNC Machinist,
OMS-Pittsburgh, graduated from LaRoche College with an Associate
of Science degree in nursing. She plans to practice as a Registered
Nurse in critical care.
Justin Hill, son of Jeff Hill, Director of Training, O’Neal Industries,
graduated from Belhaven University in Jackson, Mississippi with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Sports Medicine: Exercise Science.
He will be getting married in July and plans to pursue graduate
studies in a Physician’s Assistant Program. Justin is interning
this summer at O’Neal Steel’s corporate office as a Product
Coordinator-Carbon/Flat Rolled.
Megan Huntsinger, daughter of Jim Huntsinger, Director of Internal
Audit, O’Neal Industries, graduated from The Baylor School in
Chattanooga, Tennessee, where she ran cross country and was a
member of the rowing team. Megan was a United States Presidential

Jacob lewis

Joshua lewis

Sidney fail

Sharyce Green

Chelsea Jarrett

Trey Jenkins

s

Megan Huntsinger

Larry Aschenbrenner, Receiving Coordinator, O’Neal-Jacksonville,
earned an Associate of Science degree in industrial management
from Florida State College. He maintained a 3.9 GPA, was on the
President’s List each semester, and graduated with high honors.

Dominique Johnson

Jordyn Cahill

Macy Manes

Scholar, a Dansforth Scholar from Washington University in Saint
Louis, and a National Merit Finalist. She also received a Cornelius
Vanderbilt Scholarship from Vanderbilt University, where she plans to
study engineering.
Chelsea Jarrett, daughter of Harvey Jarrett, Manufacturing Engineer,
OMS-Greensboro, graduated from Trinity High School, where she
was on the A/B honor roll. She now plans to attend East Carolina
University to study business.
Trey Jenkins, son of Susan Jenkins, Purchasing Administrative
Manager, Corporate, graduated from Restoration Academy. He plans to
attend Auburn University, where he will major in civil engineering.
Dominique Johnson, daughter of Darin Johnson, Inside Sales, Iowa
Laser (OMS), graduated from Expo High School. She plans to pursue
a career in cosmetology.
Evan Jones, son of Scott Jones, Outside Sales, O’Neal-Ft. Wayne,
graduated from Northridge High School in Middlebury, Indiana. He
will now attend Indiana University to pursue a degree in business
management, and plans to start his own business after college.
Alicia Kane, daughter of Jill Kane, Inside Sales, O’Neal-Waterloo,
graduated from the University of Northern Iowa with a master’s degree
in accounting, and will now be working as an accountant at Deloitte &
Touche in Des Moines.
Cierra Kirkland, daughter of Leeanna Kirkland, QA Technician,
OMS-Pittsburgh, graduated with highest honors from Beaver Falls
High School, and was in the top 10 of her class. She plans to attend
Alderson-Broaddus College in the fall to pursue a degree in secondary

Brandon Mansell
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education with a concentration in chemistry and a minor
in theater.
Collin M. Kline, son of Rhonda Schlegel, Inside Sales
Manager, O’Neal-Ft. Wayne, graduated from New Haven
High School. He plans to attend Indiana University in
Bloomington this fall.
Kaleb Dwain Lambert, son of Rick Lambert, Warehouse
Craft I, O’Neal-Shelbyville, graduated from Rushville
High School. He plans to attend Indiana State University
to study exercise science.

Madelyn Simons

Meghan Thornburg

Joshua Lewis, son of Tammy Lewis, Inside Sales,
O’Neal-Evansville, graduated from Earlham College in
Richmond, Indiana. He plans to work at a family-owned
heating and cooling business in the town of Newburgh.
Macy Manes, daughter of Chris Manes, 1st Shift Burner
Operator, and Laura Manes, Inside Sales, O’Neal-Ft.
Wayne, graduated from Snider High School.
Brandon Mansell, son of Bobbi Mansell, Inside Sales,
O’Neal-Pittsburgh, graduated from Blackhawk High
School. He received high academic honors, as well as
the Academic-Athlete Award and Character Award.
Brandon will now attend Hargrave Military Academy,
where he has earned a spot as a running back on the
school’s elite football team. His future plans are to
attend a four-year college to study civil engineering
and play football.

Evan Thrailkill

Grant Thrailkill

Chelsey Leigh McGee, daughter of Denise McGee,
Receiving Coordinator, OMS-Birmingham, and Murray
McGee, Warehouseman, OMS-Birmingham, graduated
from Sumiton Christian School. She plans to pursue a
degree in pharmacy and theatre.
Emily Neeb, daughter of Morris Neeb, Administrative
Manager, O’Neal Manufacturing Services, graduated
with honors from Rushville Consolidated High School
Services. She lettered in soccer and softball for two
years. Emily now plans to attend school to become a
court reporter.
Caitlin Quinn, daughter of Karen Quinn, Clerk, OMSPittsburgh, graduated from South Side Beaver High
School. She plans to attend Pittsburgh Technical
Institute to pursue a degree in surgical technology.
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Madelyn D. Simons, daughter of John Simons, Director
of Sales, Midwest, graduated with honors from Upper St.
Clair High School. She was a member of the National
Honor Society, captain of the field hockey team,
and president of service organizations Kids Helping
Kids and Link. She was also awarded the St. Joan of
Arc Medal for Community Service and was an MSCI
Scholarship winner. Madelyn plans to attend Newhouse
School of Communications at Syracuse University to
major in public relations/journalism.
Meghan Thornburg, daughter of Michael Thornburg,
Inside Sales, O’Neal-Shelbyville, graduated from
Shelbyville High School. She plans to attend
Purdue University.

Brock LeBlanc, son of Vicky LeBlanc, Inventory
Control, O’Neal-Lafayette, graduated from Carencro
High School.
Jacob Lewis, son of Tammy Lewis, Inside Sales,
O’Neal-Evansville, graduated from Castle High School.
He now plans to attend Western Kentucky University in
Bowling Green.

a

Evan Thrailkill, son of Earl Thrailkill, Software Services
Manager, Corporate, graduated with a Bachelor of
Science degree in psychology from the University
of Alabama at Birmingham. He earned a graduate
assistantship scholarship from the University of
Georgia, where he will pursue a master’s degree in
student affairs administration.
Grant Thrailkill, son of Earl Thrailkill, Software Services
Manager, Corporate, graduated from Gardendale
High School. He earned an academic, band, and
jazz scholarship from Jacksonville State University,
where he will pursue a degree in business and will
be a member of the school’s band known as the
Marching Southerners.
Jessica Walden, daughter of Larry Walden, Saw Operator,
OMS-Louisville, graduated from the advanced program
at Pleasure Ridge Park High School with a GPA of 3.98.
She was Senior Class President and KUNA (Kentucky
United Nations Assembly) Outstanding Ambassador, as
well as a member of the National Honor Society, Beta
Club, Student Council, volleyball team, and basketball
team. She plans to attend Western Kentucky University.
Rachael Deanuna White, daughter of Eric White, Quality
Manager, OMS-Birmingham, graduated from Hillcrest
High School in Tuscaloosa. She plans to become a video
game graphics design engineer.

Jessica Walden

Jessica Wood
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Jessica Wood, daughter of James Wood, Maintenance
Machinist, OMS-Birmingham, graduated from Cold
Springs High School with a 4.3 grade point average.
She was Vice President of the National Honor Society,
majorette captain, class musician, and a very active
community volunteer in service to numerous worthy
causes and organizations. Jessica was also awarded an
MSCI Scholarship and will be attending the University
of North Alabama to pursue a business degree with a
minor in Spanish.

retirements

Jane Ferguson, Human Resources Business

Partner II in the corporate office, retired
in April after 26 years of service. Jane was
most recently responsible for many O’Neal
Steel districts in addition to servicing
the HR needs of TW Metals and Supply
Dynamics. Jane started her career in the
HR Department as Executive Secretary
in 1986 prior to holding positions as
Personnel Records Administrator, Senior
Corporate Clerk, Insurance Analyst, HR
Specialist, and HR Generalist I. Her
contributions as an administrator, advisor,
mentor, peer, and friend impacted O’Neal
and its affiliates in many ways through the
years and are greatly appreciated. Jane
now plans to travel and spend more time
with her husband Neil, children Shelli and
Trey, and two grandchildren.

J an e F e r g u s o n

Ed Wa r ni c k

Ed Warnick, Outside Sales Representative

at O’Neal-Mobile, retired after 43 years of
service. Following a tour of duty with the
U.S. Army in Vietnam, Ed returned home
to Birmingham and began his career with
O’Neal Steel in 1969. Through the years,
Ed held a number of jobs, starting with
driving a stacker crane in the Birmingham
warehouse and then working in the
warehouse office. His first sales job was
in the Tool Steel & Alloy Bar Department
before moving to the then-recently
opened Mobile District in 1974 as Office
Manager. From that position, he moved to
Outside Sales in 1979 and later became
Account Manager. Ed has made invaluable
contributions to the growth and prosperity
of the Mobile District and O’Neal Steel
as a whole. His unique way of delivering
results will be missed. In retirement,
Ed plans to spend more time with his
wife Gayle, as well as his children and
four grandchildren.

T o m Sand e r s

B o nni e S t o n e

Tom Sanders, Inside Sales Representative,

O’Neal-Greensboro, retired after 15 years

Bi l l K ing
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of service. Tom began his career in the
metals industry in 1997 at Carolina Steel,
which was later acquired by O’Neal. He was
hired as Inside Sales Representative and
continued in that position until retirement.
Tom had a great record of superior customer
service. He was genuinely loved and
appreciated by his customers and fellow
employees throughout O’Neal Steel. The
leadership he provided by way of his
work ethic and dedication to serving his
customers was exemplary. Tom now plans
to travel, play more tennis, and work on his
honey-do list for his wife Eloise.
Bonnie Stone, Collection Specialist for
O’Neal Manufacturing Services, retired
after 28 years of service. Bonnie started her
career in Shelbyville in 1984 working in
Sales. She then worked in Purchasing for
five years before moving to Credit, where
she spent the past 17 years. In each of her
positions, Bonnie was always pleasant and a
friend to everyone. Now Bonnie and Jim, her
husband of 45 years, plan to travel in their
RV and spend more time with their children,
grandchildren, and great grandchildren.
After settling into retirement, she also plans
to volunteer in the Shelbyville community
by serving her church, the senior center, and
the local hospital.
Bill King, Warehouseman at O’NealShelbyville, retired after 38 years of service.
Bill started his career in the warehouse in
1974 and has performed many functions,
including running several different
machines, as well as loading and unloading
trucks. Bill’s hard work and dedication
will be missed. His solid work ethic and
willingness to lend a hand whenever and
wherever it was needed made Bill an asset
to the entire Midwest team. Bill says he
doesn’t want to make any specific plans
for his retirement, but will just take it day
by day.

show & tell

Births

DeVonna Shelia Marie
February 14, 2012
Shavon and DeMichael Marshall
Burner Operator, OMS-Louisville

Leona Mae
February 24, 2012
Jackie and Aaron Thomas
NC Programmer, OMS-Louisville

Kaiden Robert
February 17, 2012
Rebecca and Sandra Nellessen
Warehouse Craft III,
O’Neal-Dallas

Walker Crawford
February 28, 2012
Georgia and Jason Davis
Regional Inside Sales Manager,
O’Neal-Dallas

Link Adam
February 21, 2012
Amber and David Reiter
Warehouse Craft III,
O’Neal-Evansville

Corben Charles Phillip
March 19, 2012
Jessi and Doni Riesbeck
Warehouse Craft I,
O’Neal-Evansville

Zion Wayne
April 5, 2012
Qiana Monique and
Jermaine Colbert

Burner Operator, OMS-Louisville
Logan Arnold
April 16, 2012
Elisa and Arnold Intraboona
Corporate Analytics Manager,
Corporate
Emily
May 16, 2012
Tonya and Jeremy Hampton
Loader, O’Neal-Shelbyville

marriages

Joe and Diane Purvis, Customer Service Representative,
OMS-Greensboro, were married on April 20, 2012.

Jessica and Andy Cromer, Maintenance Technician,
OMS-Louisville, were married on March 3, 2012.

Natasha and Brett Kramer, Quality Inspector,
Iowa Laser (OMS), were married on May 5, 2012.

duty roster

Employees, who are in the National Guard or Armed Forces Reserve, continue to get called up to active duty
in Operation Enduring Freedom. Please join us in saluting these employees, as well as our family members
and friends in the service, for their courage and dedication; and keep them in your thoughts and prayers.
As of press time, the list of employees on active duty includes:
Employee

District/Department

Active Duty Location

Scott Strate

O’Neal-Shelbyville

Rock Island Arsenal, Illinois

A Bridge To The Future
O’Neal Pitches In On
University Project To
Help Up And Coming
Engineering Students

A

t first glance, it might just look like an oversized model.
But, in fact, it’s an intricately designed, built-to-scale
miniature bridge that provided excellent training for
future engineers who, soon enough, will be designing
the real thing.
Every year, the American Society of Civil Engineers
holds a competition among universities throughout the South,
where civil engineering students design and build bridges.
The metal structure shown here was the work of a team of
civil engineering majors at Mississippi State University.
One of those students, Aaron Burns, is a former employee of

O’Neal Steel’s Jackson District.
In support of Aaron and his fellow Mississippi State team
members, O’Neal-Jackson proudly provided the steel for their
project. Zack Robinson, Operations Manager-Spoke, worked with
the group to secure square and rectangular-shaped A513 tubing.
The Jackson District also programmed and plasma burned an
“M” logo that was used on the bridge as an aesthetic element.
The Mississippi State team placed first in the categories of
lightness, stiffness, and aesthetics, while earning second place
in the category of fastest build time. O’Neal is pleased to have
contributed to this valuable learning experience.

our sincere sympathy to...
Darryl Knight in the loss of his father Johnny Knight,

former employee of O’Neal Steel.
James Oliveira in the loss of his grandfather.
Tim Coleman in the loss of his father.
Billy Harrison in the loss of his mother.
Davis Streeter in the loss of his grandmother.
Shane Fancher in the loss of his grandmother.
Jim Davis in the loss of his mother.
Tim Hall in the loss of his father.
Carmel Roberts in the loss of his father.
Columbus Roberts in the loss of his brother.
Sarah George in the loss of her daughter.
James Frieden in the loss of his grandmother.
David Keith in the loss of his grandfather.

Mike Heintz in the loss of his father.
Tony Gossett in the loss of his father.
Jose Sosa in the loss of his father.
Rebecca Fields in the loss of her husband.
Ernest Flanigan in the loss of his sister.
Bud Wyer in the loss of his sister and mother.
Aaron Thomas in the loss of his mother-in-law.
Cody Sipes in the loss of his grandfather.
David, Keith, and Barry Wells in the loss of their brother.
Jim Newman in the loss of his father.
Kathy Miller in the loss of her father.
William Amaismeier in the loss of his father.
Danae Sponsel in the loss of her mother.
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O’Neal-Jackson proudly provided the steel, programming, and plasma burning service
for this project that placed first in multiple categories of a major competition.
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